CHEF RECOMMEND

1. SOM TAM THAI  160
2. MANGO WITH STICKY RICE  150
3. FRESH SALMON CHILI & GARLIC SAUCE  250
4. YUM NUA YANG  160
   Grilled beef salad with shallots, lime, mint and chili.
5. SAI GROG E-SAN  160
   Grilled Thai sausages served with traditional condiment.
6. YUM WOON SEN TALAY  180
   Spicy glass noodle salad with seafood.
7. CRISPY PORK BELLY  180
   Stir fried pork belly with fresh chili, garlic and spring onions.

Available 11:30 AM - 11 PM. All prices are subject to 10% service charge and prevailing government tax. Please inform our team if you have any food allergies or special dietary requirement.